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writers agree that the ejaculatory 
form of prayer is most effective. The 
Litany is a long list of beautiful ejacu
lations, with a simple “ pray for us " at 
tne end of each. 1 believe that every 
Catholic boy and girl ought in early 

to memorize this Litauy of the

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN nr> and Surgeont* J MUGAN 
I / Oflv r ; jo Dund.it

m. Phone 1058.
Hours 11 to ta a. m.,

HPSUREDo you think that you haven't a fair 
chance in life, that you have too many 
obstacles, that you have not had a fair 
start, and that you cannot be expected 
to make your way to the front ? Listen to 
this story of a poor boy's rise. Compare 
bis opportunities with yours. Contrast 

cowardice, laziness, lack of ambi- 
and want of determination, with

i>.PURE
JOHN F FAULDS. Barrister Solicitor. Notan 

«I I'u!, , . Ai Money t.. I.mti Rolunton Hal 
I Ouinbfii. OppMilr ( ourt Houie. London, Ca

Bb-mpd Virgin. They will find it the 
true armor ol God in the Ilnur of tetnp- 

U made from the finest tatiou. So lung an they know it. prayer
will never be wanting tu their lip», it

carefully selected cocoa (ur,]Uh,.„ mHt(.ri„i i„r nil     and all
beans, roasted toy a «Iiiritual euudithm». It telle a atury uf
special process to Catholic faith and love and oulilidenee

AN ARTIST'S CAKKKR perfect the rich choco- dowu >hru.,,Kh l‘ie a,“J
P la finding expression in poetical terms of

Kdstrom, the rising sculptor, was a late flavor. Cowan 8 IB the rarest beauty, a* well as of the deeji-
m-wsboy in Ottumwa, Iowa, and later most delicious and most est spirituality. It can be recited any-
the companion of crooks and saloon «oonominnl where—at work, on the streets, or in the
politicians, but was saved from their in- economiuu. privacy of one's home ; and it has an
fluence by meeting with a man who gave Tlsw Cow»» Co. eternal newness and freshness not pos-
him a taste for books. Toronto. i sessed' by many other forms of prayer.

Th,»ig"t "i a crnyor, drawing in»piri'd ----------- ---------------------------------- — h ath,-r. and mother, ought to «e to
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twenty one hJwa» «till • poor ignorant ••( ) Pnlverac, what thou wl.he.t, ! ] jj£' Vh^iah'1 taVri.ir wîfl'in'* trlMdYll „,iverlied family? Kiudn.'»» - the angel work »» they are diaponed I,, d... But
fellow, out of work by reason of a panic, wish ! I his was the cry of tha most^ h who di vvith tliiH beautiful Litany <■ .1 who tries to counter »ct the an- the men and women who do the world s
a»? wth bi%?y2.8k^t<,UPNewUYork ^ristian of ai pagans, Upe the Angels of God will tSJt«t. Satan's work di...... early in life tha, the
abie land. He walked to New York 1 his perfect faith in the future, this tilkv their souls and lay them u<,wn for- Jj Smile and make others smile. cessi ve use ,.l lipior impairs both mental“daWÆrhl“i,“3o"^'“t^r^ [^"hlng" “"giv” th' I ewr at tho "-«to, God'» B.eaaed Motho, ..................... .......... .... I ........ .... .. .An Individ,,.1 x ..........  „
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boglnnor. In .n art achool In Stockholm, lu,„e and the po.ce that make. po»,lbl,. , J * VIOTORY DFIHSKD FROM MINISTRY liquor will n..t b. .ru»,-d with II......on- .................
Sweden, working his way. lie was the our nobler work. j I ML 8HKRIDAN 8 VICTORY 1 duet of affairs of real importance. His >» rc.'-m years (sports
li,ughiug-»t..ok of tho «bool, «ogre»* It ,, routed that once a young «tu j Oncol the awoeteat and moat pathetic pjn ,AM|< FBAN< rm i.i.knt cox. " o,,l..y. r net,, r know, when the habit
. 1 ./ V .I t| ir rfdes liv dent came excitedly to Emerson, sa\ing war stories, is about the Sheridans, VFia and hupkuioii OF mi hay moor "f drinking will get the mastery o\et ,hr ,:ttlll. , x
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,,f thu ln-ru.h of a terrific comet in con- ; The old people were living at Homer- OK ,inwol'AI. altn keeps on the ante aide of the drink For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
hungry » he <uuild not afford Hagration. “Very well.” answered Het< Ohio, when word came that General ------ habit. In these days, when almost
wearing Hooka, which h. couldinot afford, K|mw.... going on with his work, "I can siieridan had antlered defeat in the Regarding the abjuration and |,r , every man I» „ men....... of ».... .. elul,
be wrapped hialeet inrage. lie nterea along without the aolar ayatem I" sheuaiu nah valley. They slept none f, aaimi of laith of “Father I'aid Janies .........iatien with good fell ,ws who are
the ltiiyal Ac^my and won . t 0 eaah Kmersonia„ calm 1. the true atti- that ujght, but in the morning the old Francis, and the Society „t the A tone- tend of a each,I glass is attended with
prize, With winch y • g ■ tude o[ t|le strong heart toward the ,,,.„tleman said : ment of (Jrajmuor, N. .. recently some danger unless the ambitious man
•nit of «'“‘bea, andJwi o.ll» it thi best cha,10e, „„d cb.nge, ,,f life. Square „ Mllther , have though It all out, chronicled in these oolumns. we rea l in holds a.......re control over himself But
euter"tbe^ class looking like the rest, yourself with conscience: then hold the j ,.hi| wa,„'t’there when the light began. » aP»'»! ‘>e»patoh from Wilmington, „ in the e d to ho unsocial as far
But his struggle had been Us, severe. fn"“eatn“hinde?"‘l!1U i‘™ lug ‘in'^; That is what the p.per «id.^ lt_ would t^.‘,»nmmnced t.ed«y that Bis   *A„ employer ho likes a
lie fainted in the class nmm and had a ([,.urr,.hta." This will give you ; ,„b hout tll, battle. As i' make it Kinsman, of the Episcopal diocese of »„ci„l gl,»» himself does not like to see
long spell of . . .. j power to meet the day* with courage . d j time to save the Delaware, ban deposed from the an employee enjoying
r:i!r:L Ltrrr, *p- 1 ïï. .t. -*»--«• ......-..... ... .... .......
flood _________ - __ the paper comes, get the news and hurry James * ranoia, mw-Now, the guest of millionaire collee- . ... . x,. ,,.1,1 ti back' 1 don't believe there» anything | ‘t16 ThLas W.ttwn, a
tors, ho ia known throughout Europe for ()L t 1)0) h AM) VllllLb to worry about. ....... . ,.m 1 hative „[ Easton, Md„) has embraced
his wonderful artistic conception. ------ " ' hope you are right, father, but 1 m ! '“‘IVec "'hoMc^ filth. The deposition

Plucky ? Is it not enough to make jjtANY OF TIIE BLESSKD VIRGIN : afraid yesterdays news was correct, 
most of us ashamed of our complainings? ; I’hil had had so much good luck I m

By Rev. J. !. Roche. LL. D. iifraid he's had bad luck this battle.
One of the most beautiful passages in old Mr. Sheridan was sitting on the 

Out of mistakes and failures, out of | Sieukiowics's famous novel, “With Wire steps in front of the store when a man 
joys that vanished half tasted, out of and Sword,” is that in which is pictured rod<. and called out, “ Good news 
hopes deferred, out of little successes the last moments of the great Polish jrom Sheridan 1”
and petty losses, out of patience hardly warrior, Pan Van. Wounded to the Then one of the bystanders caught up 
gained and charity learned by humiliât- death, with the bodies of his Tartar foes tj,e moroing paper and read the 
iug self-revelation, out of common to- piled high about him, like a true Chris- ,,j Sheridan's return to the army, of bis 
days and yesterdays with their common- tiau soldier he prepares to meet his God. turning the tide, of the president's mes- 
place joys and sorrows we are building Siowly and deliberately he makes his *age uf thanks, of Sheridan's heroic cou-
the life that is to be endless and the act of contrition; and then as his life- duct aDlj the complete rout of the
character that is to lie heir to eternal blood slowly ebbs away he turns for aid
treasures. The material seems to us and comfort to the gentle mother of the
scant and poor, but the Master has en- Saviour and pours out his soul to her in
flowed it with wonderful possibilities, the beautiful words of the Litany. As
and n<> other is given to our hand. It is his lips murmur “ Queen of Angels,”
out of what we have that we must shape with his face still to the foe, he sinks
what we will be. down; and the author tells us that “ the

angels of God took up his brave soul, 
and laid it down as a pure pearl at the 
feet of their Queen.”
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his pluck, energy, persistence, and forti
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 Dundee Street
W i“The man who loves ids home best 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country beat."

IN OR DURING choose several book» 
and state which one preferred. In ease 

first choice is sold we shall send 
on flu* list. This
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K G. Hoi.iand.I’hone $S6.Op«n Day

V y\ Where the Fishers Go , \ on the next to appear 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib- 

! rary at a low cost.
Tlie Story of Labrador

by REV. I». BROWNE
of N.

IH LIFE
Regular Price $1.50, now $1

Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 
for Canada, by Herbert Strang.

Sisters of Silver Greek. A story ui 
Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 

The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tale « f the Klondike 

craze, bv 0. Manville Feun.i

Regular Price $1.25, now 80c.
A Daughter of tho Ranges. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
A Heroine of tin* Sea. A story of \ an- 

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1. now 65c.
. Duck Lake, by K. Ryerson Young.
• Cedar Creek. A tale of Canadian life.

Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Mai chant, 
i North Overland with Franklin, by .1. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, < r Poking* 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

v v t fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne.VLl)C CntljOltC iXffOtO Big OtU’r. a tale of the (i rvat Nor'-West

The Young Fur Traders. A tale 
Adventure in North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon 
On the World's Roof, by J. Macdonald

In the Swing of the Sen, by J. Macdonald

The Specimen Hunters,by J. Macdonald
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Postpaid $1 50

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ0 inches
Post-Paid

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray"

essential factor in

himself in thee Scapular, 
inception CANON 5HEHHAN’S 

NEW BOOK
I'lilTiriZINi; PRIESTSood Counsel

Price $1 50 Post Paidif Jesus 
uf Mary

The habit of criticizing our priests— 
what a harmful and wretched habit that 
is, how disedify ing to the hearer, so 
far-reaching sometimes in its evil effects. 
Do the

which took place in the chapel adjoin
ing the Bishop's residence, was in 
accordance with a request of Father 
Paul, who declared in writing his re
nunciation of the communion and tninis-

BUILDING FOR ETERNITY people who criticize the 
Lord’s anointed ever pray for the 
priests in their arduous and awful ofliee 
of tremendous responsibility? Oh, in 
any case, whether we 
praise or blame, let us pray most, and 

last, for all our spiritual

LONDON, CANADA

$
trv of the Episcopal Church. When 
Father l’aul began tu teach the duty of 
submission to the dee of Rome, Bishop 
Kinsman publicly withdrew from hia flr8t a|)d
connection with G ray moi ir and inhibited lathers i n the Church and let „a remem- 
the priest from preaching the doctrine her that if an angel from heaven were 
of Catholic supremacy. I here was ex- 11( (,mlle down visibly to minister to 
tended correspondence », which the w mjKht think we saw aomething to 
Bishop told the priest he could not oriticize i„ him, becauae-" we should 

both the Roman Church and the m|, understand."
l'r.itestant Epiacopal Church at the Thia beautiful prayer for prleats fre- 

time. The Bishop aa,a. quentlv said, should do our own souls
give up belief .1. a divinely , g(a,d aa well: 

established Papacy and In Unman dogmas () jesua. Eternal Priest, keep Thy 
as the one complete expression of the , i(,sU „ithiu t|,e shelter of Thy Sacred 
Christum faith, as one must do w 10 is .1 j|war^ where none may touch them, 
consistent and contented Vughcan, or Keep unstained their anointed hands, 
else give up Anglican orders, make an w|||e|1 dai|jr touch Thv Sacred Body, 
unqualified sulmilssloi, to the Latin Kw|1 unsullied their lips, daily 
Church and he a good Catholic. I have | ||vd with 'j’hy Precious Blood, 
no hesitation in saying that if 1 were in jxo<.p pure and earthly their hearts
your position 1 should choose the latter led wifch tht. HUuimu. marks of the

St allies.The White 
Plague

of Jesus 
of Mary

are moved to
account

1 and I faut

Ienemy.
The paper

greatest victories of the war.
said it w is one of the29 inches

76c.
of Jesus
of Mary

AND

Other Poems
Regular Price 75c., now 50c.

Adventures in Canada, by John C. 
Geikie.

Snowshovs and Canoes, by W. II. G. 
Kingston.

The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac
donald Oxley.

The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Eairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. Hoare, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verne.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Pole, by 
Pierre Mael.

Peter the Whaler, by W. II. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Kgerton 
It. Young.

Tho Forest Drama, a story of Muskoka. 
by Louis Pendleton.

That was enough for Mr. Sheridan. 
He started on a trot to tell Mrs. Sheri- 
drn the news about her sou's greatest "Either

BYbattle.
She saw him coming and hurried to 

the gate to get the tidings from Cedar 
Creek.

“ Glory to God, mother, glory to 
Qodl Phil llokftd 'em! The president 
has sent him the country's thanks, and 
the paper sa’s it was one of the 
greatest tights*of the war. I knew Phil 

uId get hack in time to save the day.” 
The old couple hugged and kissed, 

and kissed and hugged again and again.
After they had gone into the house 

the old lady suddenly became very
S “ What's the matter, mother ?”

« Father, did the paper say anything 
about John ?”

“ No, but you know Phil would have 
sent a dispatch, if anything had hap
pened to John.”

John was another son, a private in 
Sheridan's army in the valley. — The 
Parish Monthly.

SYMPATHY Tliaddeus A. Brown35| inches
Sympathy need not mean coddling a 

friend's weakness. True, the Greek 
word means “suffering with,” but if a Iu these words the writer hears testi- 
mau were drowning the most valuable mony to a prevalent middle-age practice 
sympathy would not be that of the man uf the faithful. They memorized the 
who would jump in and drown with him. litanies of the Church, and made them 
but that of the man who, disregarding ftn essential part of their daily prayers, 
the struggles of the sinking one. would j„ those days long prayers were the 
pull him out, though it were by the ruje, rather than the exception; and 
hair of the head.—Catholic Columbian, they had not yet arrived at the stage

was considered the first

SI.25
Pictures, suitable 

Chapels and School- William Briggs & Co.
TORONTO

PRICE $1.00alternative.”
He “ chose the latter alternative,of Jesus 

of Mary
priestho» id.

, , A , i Let Thy holy love surround them, and
and, we trust, has found light and peace ghip,d them from the world's contagion, 
and rest in the bosom oi the one, trueCOLORED

3RAPHS
Bless their labors with abundant fruit, 

and may the souls to whom they minister 
be their joy and consolation here ; and 
in heaven their beautiful and ever
lasting crown.—Sacred Heart Review.

WHEN YOU HAVE MADE A BAD where brevity
i vvvsTM l’xt characteristic of effective prayer. 1
I X \ h.Sl.MEls i sometimes feet that our Catholic people

One of the hardest things a business d<) n()t ai,preciato how beautiful a form 
is called upon to do is to accept a ^ prayer our approved litanies 

great loss when he has made a mistake -|'(K) muny 0j them never think of open- 
without trying to get his money back by .|ig a prav<.r book, except on Sunday, 
the same means that he lost it. He says rp^e jvw minutes of oral prayer offered 
to himself, “ Well, I am going to keep j,.. the average Catholic generally 
that thing up long enough to get my deludes the Our Father, the Hail Mary, 
money back, and then I’ll quit.” Butas the Creed and the Conflteor. Morning
a rule it is a mistake to continue in a and „jght prayers, as they are given in
thing which your judgment condemns. <mp manuai9 0f piety, are seldom recited.

When you are convinced that you t»nta.l prayer is not even so much as 
have made a mistake, that you have tiU)Ught of; and yet many Catholics corn- 
entered into some business relationship |ftjn t^at they cannot pray—aye, more 
or have gone into something which you thaQ t^at they do not know how to 
should have kept out of, cut it off as prftV>
quickly as possible. TheLitanv of the Holy Name of Jesus

Many a man lias made the fatal mis- ^ veritable mine of spirituality. Our
take of coutim,mg m a bad venture tr^- „im9elt ia addresscd by a great

to get his money back. Most busi- . b,,a„ti(ul tltlea ; and it is
find that when they make a mis- “ ib[(, 't(, r| cat this prayer without

take, no matter how great the los" or how g j _b'moved Pto sentiments of contri-
unfortunate, the beat thing to do la to t| K , withmlt being inspired with a 
apply the heroic treatment, amputate ,™'“a and „,nfldence in the
the diseased limb, not try to palliate “ and liedeemer llf the world.
the symptoms with medicine. The same is largely true of the LitanyA New York business man told me I he same is largepv eru -■
that he made an investment outside of I 'ÿ th r o[ God is appealed to under a
his own business a few years ago, and , . f ,... rrtu. heightsthat it did not turn out well hut that he Rreat varietj - t ties ' he_> ‘ 
was so determined not to lose any money above and the depths beneath 
and to make it win, although it was a the "hole r dm < 
business which he knew; practically , «»«hed for g» "uIl.
nothing of, that he kept putting m more «te to Mary a t n. > evePV
and more until he found that he had over ' 9Ublime prayer. AH spiritual
two million dollars in the venture. He title is a suuiimt pr 3 
had made this money in his own busi- : 
ness, which he knew all about, and after 
he found he had made a mistake in the | 
new venture, when people laughed at 
him for his failure, his pride was touched 
and he determined to show them that lie j 
could win out even in a business which j 
was foreign to hia training. 1

lie said that his experience had taught j 
him two lessons : to keep out of things j 
which he knew nothing about ; and when j 
lie found he had made a mistake, no ] 
matter how great the loss, to take his 
medicine and quit immediately.
WHY 1118 ADVERTISING DID NOT 

PAY
He adopted the policy of running down 

his competitors.
lie did not make his advertisements 

interesting, attractive, or convincing.
lie was conscious of the superiority 

of what he had to sell, but did not know 
how to bring it to the attention of others 
effectively.

He did not know that a fatal reaction 
always follows deception.

lie did not know how to write an ad
vertisement that would “pull. ’

He did not know that a brief graphic 
description, in a few short, pungent, 
telling sentences that will attract and 
hold the attention, is more effective than 
a whole page of fine print, written iu 
loose-jointed haphazard way.

11 is advertisements “pulled” ; but 
the effect was lost in had handling 
afterwards ; in careless, inefficient cor
respondence.

He never learned that many a good 
customer has been lost by a careless 
letter.

He did not follow up his advertise
ments until he got tho ear of the public, NOTE.—The al'Ovi I- the Largest Mail

Church.

20 inches roman protestants
1 15c. <V

The good English ladies who seek to 
make good “Roman Vf' testants in the 
City of the Popes continue their work 
year by year with unabated vigor, says
a writer in an exchange. Money is .
lavished with unsparing hands among | He who diminishes the shames and 
the poorest of the poor in Rome, provided scandals attaching to others, veileth 
they abandon the Church in which they the nakedness of Jesus on the Cross.

baptized and consent to step inside 
a Lutheran establishment at least once 
a week.

One hears occasionally of the unworthy 
tactics employed by those zealous ladies.
When engaged in their “Gospel cam 
paign” among the poor, they generally 
look for the out-of-works and decide 
to make a prey of them. First the 
husband is gained over by a few bright 
I nglish sovereigns ; then the wife, who 
ma> not have a supper for the little 
is coaxed "to the right faith.” Needless 
to say,the conquest of the rest of the | 
family is easy.

Some are drawn away from the Church, 
but the interesting question is, do these 
converts remain in their new “beliefs ■
The answer was given me two days ago 
by one who knows the circumstances : 
well. The poor proselytes never remain 
in the Protestant church, lor the simple k, 
reason that they never believe in its foot i> 
tenets and merely enter it to tide over 
temporary pecuniary embarrassment.
.Some line morning, the proselytes find j will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
their arguments—good English coins 1 regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 
aro of no further avail. The proselytes Michigan’s Great External Cure for 
have obtained work and both have Rheumatism of every kind chronic 
returned to the old faitli which in their or acute fluscular. Sciatic, l umbago

or (lout. No matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 

fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. > ou decide 
and we take your word.

of Jesus 
, of Mary He who makest known the good 

example and virtues of his neighbor, 
offereth to Jesus most lovely flowers.

BOOKSCHEERFULNESS: Record Cultivate cheerfulness. Discontent 
shows itself in the face. If youLondon, Canada 7 Guaranteedhave some disappointments so do others. 

Learn to make the best of things. Au 
unhappy person is a perpetual cloud in 
a home. A fretful girl has few friends, 
and the number lessens year by year.

You Should 
Read

Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 
will bring you information of a highly 
satisfactory investment.

K. IÎ KEMBRER
"onfederation Life Building Toronto, Ont. Regular Price 50c , now 35c.

iiltft ; by Frank Baird. 
Gold, by Charles R.

McKeon, 8. T. L. 
post-paid

i, 2,000 Copies
month

KINDNESS
1The Cardinal Democrat Ro«rer Davis 

Clive Forrei 
Kenyon.

The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 
Outran).

Tin- Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 
P. Weaver.

Phil's Hero, or a Street Arab’s Resolve;
by Charlotte E. Baron.

The'Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
The Red Man’s Revenge, by R. M. Bal-

If You HaveIf we would but reflect what effect 
one kind word or act produces; how it 
casts a ray of cheering sunshine into a 
despairing heart; how it lifts the soul 
fallen into the depths of gloom; how 

it transforms a tear into a

ness men
Henry Edward Manning 

by J. A. Taylor, author of “Queen Henri
etta Maria," “Queen llorteuse and Her 
Friends,” etc.

RHEUMATISM
sign and mail this coupon to 

MAGIC FOOT DR AFT CO., Dept. PX42 
Jackson, Mich.

|»o*t Paid si..%»magically
smile, how many unkind words we would 

There is nothing so sweet,
The » * I

-

dIIc Record suppress.
thing that brings a truer sense of satis

faction, than to help those in distress or 
gloom. We are all children of our loving 
Father Who loved us so much that He 

died for us ;
other and

brothers of one divinely

The Sins of Society
Words spoken by

Vaughan, of the Society of Jesus, in tho hint y ne.
Church of tlie Immaculate Conception, The Wild Man of the West, by R. M.

Ballantyne.
Post Paid #1.50 Dr. Grenlell : The Man on the Labra- 

1 dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.
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